
Ksniff as a Kubernetes-
integrated packet sniffer





• Troubleshooting containers in Kubernetes is a recurring 
topic.

• The current traditional tools are not enough. 

• So, in those cases, how do we get to inspect this traffic? So 
this is the question that this work answers.

Ksniff as a Kubernetes-integrated packet sniffer



u Ksniff is shipped as a kubectl plugin that allows using 
tcpdump and Wireshark to capture traffic on a specific 
pod within a cluster. 

u Ksniff uses kubectl to upload a tcpdump binary (packet 
sniffer) to the target container, and redirects the output 
to the Wireshark instance running in my machine. 

u Well, Ksniff has specific flag (-p) for that. This approach 
can be also used to sniff traffic in distroless containers.

Ksniff as a Kubernetes-integrated packet sniffer



Installation process
u 1- Install Falco. Open Source run time security tool. 

u Parsing the Linux system calls from the kernel at runtime.

u Asserting the stream against a powerful rules engine.

u Alerting when a rule is violated.

u 2. Install Krew. 

u Krew is a tool that makes it easy to use kubectl plugins. Krew helps you discover plugins, install and manage them on 
your machine. It is similar to tools like apt, dnf or brew.

u 3. Installing sniff/Ksniff.

u capture traffic on a specific pod within a cluster. Ksniff uses kubectl to upload a tcpdump binary (packet sniffer) to the 
target container, and redirects the output to the Wireshark instance running in your machine

u 4. Installing libpcap-dev for tcpdump compilation (generate the binary file).

u 5. Install LOIC 

u 6. Install Wireshark

u Falcoà Krew-->KsnifàLOICà libpcap-devà Wireshark



Installing Falco





Installing Krew



Installing sniff



Installing libpcap-dev for tcpdump complilation



Installing libpcap-dev For Tcpdump Compilation



# The name of the pod to collect the TCPDUMP:
Pod/Kubernetes-bootcamp-57978f5f5d-vbzb4

Nodes deployed in the cluster



The LOIC



The Wireshark analysis


